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Captain Cousteau and the Collectors
KIRA KIRA, Solomon Islands - Captain
Jacques Cousteau's suggestion to the California
Legislature of prohibiting the selling of shells
and tropical fish and totally prohibiting spearfishing and certain other types of collectillg (See
"Captain Cousteau and the Shell Collectors,"
HSN Oct. 1975) is not justified by the biological
facts.
No marine fish or invertebrate has been exterminated by man and none is really threatened
with extillction at the present time. On the other
hand, many species have been overfished and
local populations decimated. The problem is one
of properly managing the resources involved
and this does not require the blan ket prohibition
necessary in the case of endangered species.
Most marine fishes and invertebrates have
huge populations scattered over a large geographic area. Reproductive capacity, growth,
and natural mortality are all high and the tiny
percentage taken by fish and shell collectors is
largely insibrnificant except in very limited areas
that are heavily collected. Such areas can be
easily protected where desirable. In the case of
spearfishing, additional restrictions as to equipment, species, nlmlbers, and sizes can be instituted generally.
Collecting shells and keeping marine
aquarilUl1 fish are harmless, intellectually rewarding hobbies. Collectors and aquarists as a
group are a strong force in support of conservation mld, moreover, have a direct personal interI'st in it. Many professional marine biologists
obtained their first interest ill such a career
through shell colll'cting or keeping an aquarilUll.
Spearfishing is largely an activity of yOlmg people who do not have the money for scuba diving
or lUlderwater photography. Most of them later
outgrow spear fishing and go on to more worthwhile pursuits, as did Captain Cousteau himself.
In the long rlU), when we ban activities that
interest people in the natural environment, we
do conservation a disservice. People with no
interest in the natural environment usually have
little concern with protecting it. Likewise,
grossly exaggerated claims of widespread destruction and imminent environmental disaster
do not help the cause of conservation. Although
such claims altract a lot of attention, people
soon lose illterest when nothing drastic happens.
It's the old business of crying wolf. In addition,
such exaggeration detracts from very real environmental problems such as large human populations that use far more resources than their
environment can continue to provide, and economic activities that squander vast quantities of
resources or devastate the environment.
As a marine biologist whose whole life is involved with the sea, I am personally concerned
with properly managillg and protecting marine
life. I am very mllch in favor of Captain CollS-

Speaking of Books

teau's efforts to promo te interest ill the sea and
marine conservation generally, but when he
makes speciIic recommendations on conservation legislation he is entering an area in which is
tion legislation he is entering an area in which he
is qualified neither by training nor experience.
Unfortnnately, becuase of his popular image, his
opinion is likely to carry more wl'ight than it
deserves.
tion is nothing more than an allempt to stop
other people from doing what we are not interested in doillg ourselves, either out of a sense of
self-righteousness or so that what we wish to do
has no interference or competition. Thus sport
fishermen wmll to stop commercial fishing, linefishermen want to ban spearfishing, and
naturalists want to prohibit anyone from taking
anything .
II Captain Cousteau really desires to have a
benl'ficial effect in California, he can use his
influence to call upon the large marine science
comnllmity there to draw up recommendations
for legislation to manage marine resources in a
biologically and socially solUld manner.
Dr . Walter A. Starck

CYPRAEA
6 1'I1f' elf' l'ontoisl', 75005 Paris, France
Sl'lI - BIIY - Ex('hang-e
All shf'lIs - Harf' SI)f'{'illlf'ns IConus
l'iclI'eei, Cyp raea glt ttll til, lfurl'''- ph,)'ll" IJ terll .• , etc.).
First Quality Our Specialt)'
SOI ' RCE FOR RED SEA SPECIMEN
A 'U COM 1ERCI AL SH ELLS
DOV !'ELED
lInzalafilll 6. Haifa. 34- ':~9. Isra('1
BIIYs. spii. and p"l'hang('~ ~hl' l ls . !'rict' list on
n·qIlPst. Np\\ pril'f' li~t for 19,4-,;:;.
MO~T1LLA ENTERPRISE
Sp.,('illH'1l Shpl ls of thf' I'hilippinf's - Fn'C'
Li"t - SII(·II & S('('d Npckla('ps - Monkey Pod
& Woodf'n Wan' - Black Coral Bracf'lets &
Earrings - Fibercraft - Artificial Flowers Shl'll Craft - Windchimcs - Puka SI1('lIs.
;)9 Maria Clara, Qllezon City D-503
Philippinf's

THE WORLD OF SHELLS, by Robert
Sease and Eric Storey. Reading, England: Osprey Publishing Ltd. xxii + 106 pages.
U.K.price L2.95 'lU.S.price not stated)
HMS member Robert Scase, librarian at the
Hoyal Horticultural Society's garden at Wisley,
Surrey, ha produced a littlf' gem of a book
about beautiful shells. Most of the specimens
are from his own collection - obviously a fine
one - but he has drawn in a few instances on
other collectors, including at least two other
E.lgli h members of HMS. With sllch credentials, how could a book go wrong?
The World of Shells is not intended
for beginners. I suspect that it would be of
greatest value to an intelligent adult who knows
lillie of shells, but is interested in learning. It
has 106 excellent color photos, each supported
by a hlmdred words or so of nontechnical explanation, the effect of which should be to lead the
reader into furthet study It does not talk down
to the reader; neither does it stUll him with
"malacol-ese" .

The introductory pages tell just enough about
shell classification, ecology and structure to
guide the reader, plus a few words on forming a
collection and joining a shell club. Perhaps the
best description is that it's a comfortable book to
have arOlUld .
Stuart Lillico

JAPAN
SHELLS W A~TED
can use all the varieties from worldwide,
both sea and land, from common to rare: Offer
best prices with information on sizf's, quality
and available quantities. Sho Yasuda, 2-6-2
Katase, Fujisawa, Kanagawa, Japan.
SPECIl\1E~
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PLANNING TO MOVE?
Advise the Society as early as possible, to
r('duce postage costs and avoid delay in delivery
of Hawaiian Shell News.

there's more to our business
than just "selling shells"
personalized service is also our stock in trade
Begin n ing and advanced collectors are assured of prompt. carefu l attention
to orders and inquiries. Write for free bimonthly lists. All shells graded
according to ISGS Standards and are fully guaranteed.
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